DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY AND LABORATORY MEDICINE

GRAND ROUNDS

12 – 1 p.m. MONDAY

November 20, 2023

“Gastroenterologists are from Mars and Pathologists are from Venus: Reporting IBD Pathologic Findings (and Kurt’s Notes).”

1. Be able to describe "Histologic healing" and its importance in prognosis.
2. Understand the imperfect clinician comprehension of pathology reports.
3. Understand how standardized reporting can improve comprehension.

WebEx Connection Details
https://ucdhs.webex.com/ucdhs/j.php?MTID=mc768a13b7bb563472d6ab2964e7ece4d
Meeting number/Access Code: 2480 291 3084; Password Q2fUFQ3grp6.
Join by phone: 408-792-6300

TIPS: 1) Log-in prior to start time; 2) Mute your phone; 3) Avoid dual log-in
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